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133 Drug Enforcement and Prevention. Taxes. Prison Terms. Initiative Statute 
Official Title and Summary: 
DRUG Er\FORCEMENT AND PREVENTION. 
TAXES. PRISOr\ TERMS. INITIATIVE STATUTE 
• Establishes Safe Streets Fund in State treasury. 
• Appropriates funds in.account for Anti-Drug' Education (42%); Anti-Drug Law Enforcement·(40%); 
Prisons and Jails (10%); Drug Treatment (8 % ) . 
• Increases state sales and use taxes Yz cent for four years starting July 1, 1991; increased funds transferred 
to Safe Streets Fund. 
• Limits state administrative expenses to 1 %. 
• Prohibits early release of persons convicted twice of: murder; manslaughter; rape or sexual assault: 
mayhem: sale, possession for sale, drugs to minors on schoolgrounds or playgrounds; using minors to sell 
or transport drugs. 
Summary of Legislative Analyst's 
Estimate of Net State and Local Government Fiscal Impact: 
• The Safe Streets Fund will receive a total of $7.5 billion in sales tax revenue for distribution during 
four-year period rate increase is in effect. 
• Interest earnings received by the General Fund for the four-year period will be $80 million, with 
education programs receiving up to $33 million. 
• Minor General Fund costs beginning in 1997-98 increasing to more than $30 million annually, by 2012-13 
as a result of increased prison population due to elimination of sentence credits for specified offenders; 
potential one-time costs of more than $140 million for construction of new prison facilities. 
• Increased law enforcement funding could result in additional criminal arrests and convictions, increasing J. 
state and local costs, which may be reduced by the increased funding of drug education and prevention 
programs. 
GOO 
Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 
Background n Anti-Drug Programs. The state and local 
. "governments operate many programs designed to reduce 
the use of illegal drugs. These programs include law 
enforcement, education and prevention, treatment, and 
research. In 1989-90, the state spent more than $1 billion 
in state and federal funds for these programs. The 
amount spent by local governments for these programs is 
unknown, but is probably close to $2 billion. 
State Sales Tax. Most of the anti-drug programs 
funded by the state are supported by the state's General 
Fund. The General Fund receives money from a number 
of sources, including personal income taxes, bank and 
corporation taxes, and sales taxes. The California state 
sales tax rate currently is 5 percent (5 cents for each $1 of 
sales). When combined with local sales taxes, the total 
(state and local) sales tax rate currently varies among 
counties from 6.25 percent to 7.25 percent. 
The state rate was increased from 4.75 percent to 5 
percent in December 1989 to raise additional revenues to 
cover costs arising from the San Francisco Bay Area 
earthquake of October 1989. It will return to 4.75 percent 
on January 1, 1991, under current law. 
Prison Inmate "Credits." Under current law, most 
state prison inmates earn "credits" to reduce the amount 
of time they spend in state prison. Generally, inmates 
earn credits by participating in work or education 
programs. These credits can reduce the length of time 
rved in prison by up to one-half. Inmates who do not 
;. ~_d.rticipate in work or education programs may earn 
credits that reduce their prison time by up to one-third. 
Proposal 
This measure has three major provisions: 
Sales Tax Increase. The measure increases the state 
sale tax rate by one-half percent (from 4.75 percent to 
5.25 percent) beginning July 1, 1991. The rate would 
return to 4.75 percent on July 1, 1995. 
Use of Increased Sales Tax Revenues. The additional 
sales tax revenues raised bv this measure would be 
deposited in the Safe Streets' Fund. Monies in the fund 
would be allocated in the following manner: 
• Anti-Drug Education. The Superintendent of 
Public Instruction would distribute 42 percent of the 
funds to schools, community organizations, and child 
development programs for anti-drug education and 
counseling programs. 
• Law Enforcement. The Attorney General would 
distribute 40 percent of the funds to local law 
enforcement agencies for street-level law 
enforcement and prosecution activities, and to the 
state Judicial Council to increase the ability of the 
courts to process drug-related cases. 
• Prisons and Jails. The state Board of Corrections, 
Department of Corrections, and the Secretary for 
the Youth and Adult Correctional Agency would 
distribute 10 percent of the funds for (1) 
construction and operating costs of county jails. (2) 
operating costs of state prisons and youth 
correctional facilities, and (3) support of drug 
treatment programs for inmates, wards, and parolees 
of the Departments of Corrections and Youth 
AuthOrity. 
• Drug Treatment and Prevention. The Secretary of 
Health and Welfare would distribute 8 percent of 
the funds for drug treatment and prevention 
programs, supportive services, and perinatal 
substance abuse. 
Prison Inmate Credits. The measure prohibits 
persons convicted of certain violent or drug-related 
crimes from receiving credits to reduce their prison 
sentences. These provisions would increase the length of 
time some inmates spend in state prison. 
Fiscal Effect 
Sales Tax Increase. The Safe Streets Fund will receive 
a total of $7.5 billion in sales tax revenues during the 
four-year period the rate increase is in effect. On an 
annual basis, these revenue increases would range from 
$1.5 billion to $2.1 billion. 
Cse of the Increased Sales Tax Revenues. The 
measure distributes monies in the Safe Streets Fund as 
follows: 
• $3.1 billion for anti-drug education. 
• $3 billion for law enforcement. 
• $800 million for prisons and jails. 
• $600 million for drug treatment and prevention. 
Interest on Sales Tax Revenues. The General Fund 
would receive the interest earnings on the increased 
sales tax revenues before they are deposited into the Safe 
Streets Fund. Over the four-year period, these interest 
earnings will be $80 million. Under Proposition 98, K-14 
education programs may receive up to 41 percent ($33 
million) of these interest earnings, depending upon the 
formula used to determine the state funding guarantee 
for these programs. 
Prison Inmate Credits. This measure would eliminate 
sentence reduction credits for certain offenders, therebv 
resulting in an increase in the state prison populatio~. 
This could result in: 
• Relatively minor General Fund costs beginning in 
1997-98, increasing to about $30 million annually by 
the year 2012-13 to support the increased 
population. 
• One-time costs of more than $140 million for the 
construction of new prison facilities to house the 
increased prison population. 
Other Fiscal Effects. The increased funding for 
street-level law enforcement could result in additional 
criminal arrests and convictions. This could result in 
increased state and local criminal justice costs. The 
increased funding for drug education and prevention 
could reduce state and local costs in the future. 
For text of Proposition 133 see page 117 
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133 Drug Enforcement and Prevention. Taxes. Prison Terms. Initiative Statute 
Argument in Favor of Proposition 133 
Drugs and drug-related crimes are the biggest problems 
facing this state. People are killed in drive-by shootings and 
gang wars in cities and suburbs all over California. Drug labs 
are springing up in rural counties. Our children are exposed to 
drugs in school. no matter how wealthy or poor the 
neighborhood. Each year. 55.000 drug addicted infants are born 
in California. maD\" of them crack babies. 
And every day: criminals who repeatedly murder. rape, sell 
drugs to children, or deal huge quantities of drugs are released 
from prison before they 've served their full sentences. only to 
commit other crimes. 
It's time to put an end to it. 
Too many of our children are being destroyed by drugs and 
gangs. Proposition 133-the Safe Streets Initiative-will help 
them fight back. 
• IT WILL FORCE REPEAT VIOLEr\T OFFE:\DERS 
AI\D DRUG CRIMI:\ALS TO SERVE THEIR FULL 
PRISO:\ SE:\TE~CES. Right now, e\'en criminals 
convicted of two or more murders or huge drug deals can 
have their sentences cut in half thanks to'" good~ behavior" 
or work programs. Proposition 133 will keep them in jail. 
• IT WILL GIVE POLICE BEITER WEAPO!\S. SO THEY 
WO!\'T BE OlJTGU.'\!\ED BY DRUG DEALERS. 
• IT WILL PROVIDE TREATMENT PROGRAMS WHICH 
HELP PREVENT THE BIRTH OF CRACK BABIES, A.'\D 
HELP YOU:"IG ADDICTS RECOVER. 
These programs are funded with a liz cent sales tax. But 
unlike most taxes. Proposition 133 guarantees that every penny 
is used for specific education, law enforcement, and treatment 
programs. The money cannot be diverted: 
• All the money goes into a separate "Safe Streets" Account 
that can only be used for anti-drug education, law 
enforcement, and treatment programs. 
• Unless the voters decide to extend it, the program 
automatically expires in four years. IF IT DOES:,\'T 
WORK. IT'S GONE. AlJTOMATICALLY. 
• State administrative expenses are limited to 1 %. 
• Annual independent audits make sure the money goes 
where it's supposed to-to successful anti-drug programs. 
Proposition 133 is supported by every major law enforcement 
group in California, and leading medical, business, and school 
groups. 
They know the key to fighting drugs is to: • IT WILL PROVIDE PROVEN A.'\TI-DRUG PROGRAMS LIKE "DARE'" AND "SANE" TO EVERY CHILD 1.'\ 
EVERY CLASSROOM IN CALIFORNIA. These classes 
work! But only a small percentage of our children receive 
them, because there isn't enough money. 
• IT WILL FUND SUPERVISED AFTER-SCHOOL 
PROGRAMS LIKE ATHLETICS A:\,D ARTS TO GI\'E 
KIDS ALTERNATIVES TO THE STREETS. One reason 
kids get into drugs and gangs is because they have nothing 
to do after school. Proposition 133 funds after-school 
programs for hundreds of thousands of children. 
1) TEACH OUR KIDS ABOUT THE DAr\GERS OF 
DRUGS, AND HELP THEM BUILD THEIR FUTURES; ane' • 
2) MAKE SURE DANGEROUS CRIMINALS AND DRl. #II' 
DEALERS ARE ARRESTED, PROSECUTED, AND SERVE 
STIFF SENTENCES. 
• IT WILL PUT MORE POLICE 01\ THE STREETS TO 
PROTECT LA W-ABIDI:-JG CITIZENS. Proposition 133 
provides the money to hire thousands of new officers. 
That's what Proposition 133 is about. 
DARYL GATES 
Police Chief, City of Los Angeles 
BILL HONIG 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
LEO McCARTHY 
Lieutenant Governor 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 133 
It is not by accident that the sponsor of proposition 133, Leo 
McCarthy, does not mention what this proposition is really 
about-RAISI~G YOUR TAXES-until nearly the end of his 
ballot argument. . 
THIS PROPOSITION WILL INCREASE THE AVERAGE 
FAMILY'S TA_XES BY OVER $500-those very innocent people 
who should not have to pay for criminal behavior. 
An additional $500 in taxes means many parents must work 
overtime and spend even less time with their children. 
The elimination of drugs from our streets, schools and 
communities is of utmost importance, but more taxes is not the 
answer. 
The programs outlined in this proposition can be paid for out 
of current tax revenues. 
The real purpose of this proposition is to provide political 
cover for Leo :McCarthy because of his poor crime enforcement 
record. He would have you believe that Proposition 133 is 
necessary to force repeat offenders to serve their full sentences. 
I SAY THEY SHOULD SERVE THEIR FULL SENTENCES 
THE FIRST TIME THEY RAPE OR MURDER. 
Don't be fooled by election year hype. McCarthy will 
promise you anything to reach into your pocket for your tax 
dollars. 
He further claims it's a four year temporary $7.6 billion tax 
increase. When is the last time you remember a temporary tax 
being repealed by the state legislature? 
What we need are tougher laws to keep offenders in 
prison-without tax increases. We need to use our current tax 
dollars more effectively. VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 133. 
MARIAN BERGESON 
State Senator, 37th District 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Argument Against Proposition 133 
The so-called "Safe Streets" initiative is nothing more than 
another tax increase hidden inside of a special-interest ballot 
measure wrapped around a nice sounding name. 
The "Safe" the proponents of this initiative want to crack 
open is taxpayers pocket books. 
:\s devised by Lieutenant Governor Leo McCarthy, this 
measure would cost taxpayers over $7.6 billion. At a cost to the 
average California family of over $500. 
This measure also makes claims that its passage will be tough 
on criminals by proposing to prohibit the early release of 
persons convicted twice of murder, rape and drug dealing. Why 
give these criminals a second chance and raise your taxes at the 
same time? We think it makes more sense to put these people 
away the first time they commit these violent crimes. 
Increasing your statewide sales tax dollars to pay for specific 
special interest programs is bad tax policy. Not only do you 
have the burden of unneeded tax increases, but you remove all 
flexibility from government in their ability to properly manage 
increase was not continued, there would be fiscal chaos for both 
local schools, law enforcement, and other programs which will 
have grown dependent on the money. In other words, the 
reality of passage of this measure means a permanent tax 
increase and McCarthy and its proponents are trying to fool the 
voters with the language to sunset the tax after just four years. 
There is a distressing trend in California politics of carving 
out a piece of the taxpayer pie for different special needs. The 
cumulative effect of this is tax policy anarchy resulting in a 
variety of specially designed programs overfunded by 
taxpayers. 
This measure purports to put more cops on the street in 
order to fight crime, but in reality the schools receive nearly 
half of the new tax monev. The schools alreadv have a 
minimum guaranteed share of the state budget under 
Proposition 98. If people want to provide more funding to 
support local law enforcement this is the wrong measure to do 
it. 
.. state services. We strongly urge you to reject this tax increase initiative. This measure while great for politicians and bureaucrats is 
terrible for businesses and taxpayers. The wav the initiative is written, the sales tax increase is onlv for four years. However, many programs and budgets would be 
~ funded with that money and there is little chance the BILL LEONARD 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Legislature would be able to resist the pressure from local i. rernments, government employees, and other affected 
,. __ .erest groups not to continue the increased tax. If the 
State Senator, 25th District 
RICHARD GAN"N 
President, Paul Conn's Citizens Committee 
Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 133 
Tired of hot air about drugs and gangs? y[AJOR LAW ENFORCEMENT ORGA~IZATION IN THE 
Think it's time to fight back? STATE: 
Then vote for Proposition 133. -California Police Chiefs Association 
The opponents are right about one thing-Proposition 133 -California Sheriffs Association 
strongly supports anti-drug education programs: -California Peace Officers Association 
• MOST CHILDREN-MAYBE YOUR OWN-AREN'T -California Correctional Peace Officers Association 
TAUGHT ANTI-DRUG CLASSES IN SCHOOL BECAUSE -Peace Officers Research Association of California 
THERE ISN'T ENOUGH MONEY. Proposition 133 Proposition 133 also requires repeat criminals to serve their 
provides anti-drug education to every child in every full sentences. Everv. bodv. supports tough sentences. But tough 
classroom in California . 
• THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN-MAYBE YOUR sentences don't help if the criminals get out early. Right now, 
OWN-ARE EXPOSED TO DRUGS AFTER SCHOOL. criminals convicted repeatedly of violent crimes can still get 
BECAUSE THEY HAVE NOTHING ELSE TO DO" out of jail early. Proposition 133 will put an end to that. 
Proposition 133 funds supervised after-school programs like KEEP KIDS OFF DRUGS. 
athletics and arts to help give kids alternatives to the KEEP CRIMINALS IN JAIL. 
streets. YES ON 133. 
Proposition 133 also funds programs that prevent "crack CHIEF DON BURNETT 
babies" and other drug-addicted infants, who are innocent President, California Police Chiefs Association 
victims of the drug tragedy. DR. JOAN E. HODGMAN 
Prevention is critical, but it isn't enough. PropC'~tion 133 puts Director of .Vewborn Care, Los Angeln County 
thousands more police officers on the street, and gives them (USC) Medical Center 
the equipment they need to make our streets safe. LEO McCARTHY 
PROPOSITION 133 HAS BEEN ENDORSED BY EVERY LieutenDnt Governor 
.. e 
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fish for commercial purposes for Sl.' months. The penalty for a second or 
subsequent violation of the provISions of Sections J and 4 of this article is a fine 
of not less than tIL'O thousand five hundred doilars (82.500; and not more than 
len thousand dollars ISIO.OOfJ) and a mandatory suspension of any license. 
permit or ~tamp to take. receive. tran.~port. purchase. seil. barter. or process fish 
ror commercial purposes fl)r one fJear. 
b) :VotlL'ithstandinl5 any other prot'lsions of law. a violation of Section 8 of 
, ~ article sha" be deemed a dolation of the pro~'isions of Section il45 of the 
Y,"I and Game LI)de and the penalty for such violation shall be consistent lL'ith 
['rip lJrnn.\";OPl.\' o{ Sl'rfinn /::00:3.:! n( mId rnrie. 
'Ci If a l'eT."'" r(>1lnrted of a uolatlon of Ser:twn .J. -I. or S of thIS artlde is 
",ranted probatIOn. the court shail impose as a term or condition of probation. in 
addition to any other term or cOTldition of probation. that the person pay at least 
the minimum fine prescnbed in this section. 
SEC. 14. Prior to January I. 1994. the Fish and Game Commission shaii 
establish four new ecolof<ical resen'es iTl ocean waters aloTl/? the mainland coast. 
Each ec%f<ical resen'e shall have a surface area of at least two square miles. The 
commIssion shall restnr:t the use of these ecolo{!lcai reserves to sClentific research 
relatlTl{! to the manaf<ement and enhancement of mariTle resources. 
SEC. IS. This article does not preempt or ~upersede aTlY other closures to 
protect any other IL·ildlife. inciudiTl{! sea otters. whales. aTld shorebirds. 
SEC. 16. If any pmt'ision of this article or the application thereof.to any 
per.wn or r:irrlJm.ftanr:f!.f is held invalid. that inmliditt, .shall not flf(ert other 
PTf>t;~SlfJTlS IlT flpplications of this artlde IL·hlf:h ('On he I?iven effert tnthout the 
Invalid proVISIOn or appltcatlOn. and to thIS end the provisions of this article are 
l-et·erable. 
Proposition 133: Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the 
provisions of .\rticle II, Section 8 of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure adds and repeals a division of the Health and Safety 
Code. adds a section to the Penal Code. and amends. repeais. and adds sections of 
the Revenue and Taxation Code: therefore, existing sections proposed to be 
deleted are printed in ~~ and new provisions proposed to be added 
are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
SECTION 1. (al This measure shall be known and mav be cited as the Safe 
Streets :kt of 1990. ' 
fbI It is the intent of the people. through the adoption of the California Safe 
Streets Act of 1990. to ensure all of the following: 
II I Repeat violent offenders and drug criminals serve out their full sentences. 
'.2) Law enforcement has the capability to reduce drug-related crime. 
(3) Children are kept from entering the world of drug abuse. 
SEC. 2. The people find and declare all of the following: 
(al The number of drug-related major crimes in California is increasing every 
year. reflecting the growing impact of the drug crisis and the fact that reducing 
illegal drug activity is an integral part of the effort to reduce crime. 
(bi Many major crimes are committed by repeat offenders who have been 
released from prison before they serve their full sentences. 
'.cl Federal assistance in the war on drugs has fallen far behind the increased 
need. 
I d I Drug abuse costs California societv at least six billion dollars 
($6.000.000.000) a year. . 
leI Eleven percent of babies born in the United States in 1988 were exposed to 
Illegal drugs during the mother's pregnancy. 
\ fI Drug use and violent crime are closely related. as evidenced by the finding 
«Ih-d: more than half of those arrested for serious crimes in 14 major cities, and who 
"'~unteered for drug testing, are found to be drug users. 
I gl Drug-related absenteeism and medical expenses cost businesses about 3 
percent of their pa}Toll. 
(hi Thousands of transactions involving illegal drugs occur in the open 
because there are not enough law enforcement personnel to establish a presence. 
I i I .\ successful attempt to fight the war on drugs must be comprehensive, 
guaranteeing punishment for those who violate the law. and protecting children 
before they become involved with drugs. 
SEC..3. Division IO.i (commencing with Section 11999\ is added to the 
Health and Safety Code. to read: 
DIVISION 10.7. SAFE SmEETS FUND 
11999. la; There is in the Treasury the Safe Streets Fund. which is 
cOTltinuously appropriated IL'ithout regard to fisca/years. to the Controller. for 
allocation as specified in this diL·ision. 
(bl J/oney appropriated pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be subject to a/l of 
the following requirements: 
( I; It shall be used only for the purposes specified in this section. 
I'!) It shall not be usea to supplant current levels of funding for existing 
programs. plus normal cost-of-livinrs increases. on the date the measure adding 
this section to the Health and Safety Code is adopted by the mters. 
,3i It shall be used only to supplement current and future state fundinrslevels 
appropn'ated/'rom sources other than this section. 
14) It shal not be used as part of the Special FUTld for EconomIc Uncertainties 
or any other resen·es. 
ICI Any state or local gocernment entity receivinrs funds throUl?h this section 
sha" mailltain a level o/financial support for a program fUTlded under this 
dit'ision which is not less than previous expenditures in accordance fL'ith 
standards set by any entity allocating funds pursuant to this division. which. for 
purposes of this subdivision, shall include the Attorney General. the 
SupenTltendent of Public ITlstruction. the Secretary of the Youth and .4dult 
Correctional AgenCfj. and the Secretary of Health and 'Welfare. as appropriate. 
11999.1. Funds ailocated to the fund and any of its accounts pursuant to this 
division shall not revert to the General Fund. 
11999.2, Pursuant to Section 4 of:l.rticle XIII B of the California Constitution. 
'/ze state appropriations limits established by Article XIII B thereof shall be 
'iusted to include the appropriations made by this diL'iswn for the jfJUr-year 
-tili.od commencing july I. 1991. 
6'/999,3. (a) There is in the fUTld the Anti-Druf< Law Enforcement .-lecount. 
I b I Forty percent of any mOTley received by the fUTld shall be transferred to 
the ATltI-Drug Law Enforcement AccouTlt. 
'Ci Jloney in the Anti-Drug Law Enforcement Account shall be allocated in 
the t;lllowITIg maTlner: 
('I i Vinety JJl!rcent shall be allocated to the Attornetj G.meral for distnbutwn 
to local law enforcement agencies of cities. cities and counties. and counties. for 
G90 
personnel. equipment, and activities related to street level law enforcement. These 
funds shall also be used to support community orrsanizations attemptinrs to fight 
crime and dru/?s. These funds shall be distributed pursuant to a formula 
dn'eloped by the Attorney General. in consultation with local law enforcement 
offiCials from throughout the state. which takes into account the follolL'i1U!, 
jactors: 
:A) Population. 
(B) Gang acti~'ity, 
IC) Property crime. 
ID) Demorsraphics. 
I E) Local drug seIzures. 
(F) Rates of druf<-related arrests and conr;ictions, 
(G) Other factors determined by the Attorney General to be relevant to those 
anti-drul? activities described in this section. 
I'!) FIve percent shall be allocated to the Attorney General for distribution to 
district attorneys' offices to increase their prosecutorial capabilities. The funds 
shall be distributeapursuant to a formula deoeloped by the Attornetj General. in 
consultation with the district attorneys throughout the state, which takes into 
account those factors listed in paragraph (I i. 
(3) Five percent shall be allocated to the judicial Council to increase the 
ability of the courts to process drug-related cases. The funds shall be used to fund 
Tlew JudgeshIps and thelT assoctated costs. Funds allocated pursuant to this 
subparagraph which are not used for new judgeships at the end of the fiscal year 
shall be allocated by the Judicial CouncIl. on a graTlt basis. to counties for 
programs whIch WIll substanttally contnbute to the resolution of drurs-related 
cases. 
11999.4. (a) There is in the fund the Anti-Drug Education Account. 
(b) Forty-two percent of any money received by the fund shail be transferred 
to the Anti-Drug Education Account. lL'hich shall be distributed to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. for allocation as follows: 
( I) TIL'enty-five percent of funds in the account shall be allocated to schools 
for anti-drug education and counselinrs prol!rams. iTlcluding peer counseling 
programs. which may be conducted during or after normal school hours. Ali 
school districts and county offices of education shall provide age-appropriate 
anti-drug instructioTl in grades K to 12. inciusiL'e. in compliance WIth gUidelines 
established by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Funds shall be allocated 
pursuaTlt to this paragraph pursuant to the follOWing requirements: 
(A.) Se~'enty percent shall be allocated annually to eligible school districts and 
county offices of education in equal amounts per unit of average daily 
attendance. For purposes of this subdicision. the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction shall use annual averal?e daily att~ndance reported for the fiscal year 
Immediately pnor to the year of allocatIOn .Vo school district shall be eligible to 
receIve funds pursuant to thIS subd,V,SIon untIl the approvriate county 
supeTlntendent of schools has certIfied to the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction that the local educational agenCfj:s program is in accordance with the 
guidelines established by the Superintendent or Public Instruction. 
I B) Thirty percent shall be allocated to SChool districts or county offices of 
education for schools_ which. as determined by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. require the funds due to the high intensity of drug abuse activity in 
the agenCfj's jUriSdiction. 
('!i TIL'enty percent of funds in the account shall be granted or ailocated by 
contract by the Superintendent of Public Instruction to school districts, county 
offices of ~ducation. community organizations. and arsencies of local government. 
for out-Of-classroom programs designed to provide students with alternatit'e 
actit'ities to dm€{ use. and to teach seif-respect and respect for others. inciudinf<. 
but not limited to. afterschool athletic prorsrams, homework centers. parental 
involvement programs. job experience programs with private employers, and 
community work pTOrsrams. The amount of any rsrant or contract made pursuant 
to this subdivision shall be determined by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. provided that the total allocations made to agencies IL'ithin a county 
are proportional to public school enrollment of that county. 
(3) Thirty-five percent offunds in the account shall be allocated by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction to agencies that operate state approved child 
development and preschool programs that. as determined by the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction. require the funds due to the high intensity of drug abuse 
actir;ity in the arsency 's jurisdiction. The amount of any allocation made pursuant 
10 this subparagraph shllll be determined by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. provided that the total allocations made to arsencies within a county 
are proportioned accordiTlf!, to the e.risting allocation formula. The 
Suverintendent ()f Public Instruction shall "Ive prIOrity to pro{!rams in the 
follOWing order: -
.. -l) Programs which sen:e children idetltified pursuant to guidelines adopted 
by the StJperintendent of Public ITlstruction tiS being at risk of unlawful drug use 
,)T mr;o/t·ement. 
I B) State-approved preschool programs. 
117 
(4) 1/1, TCII percen: shali be aliucatea 10 t,:,C SUpeTlll/clldclll 01 Pubil( 
IllstructlOll for coordmated sen'lces to at-risk studellts alld for matchm~ federai 
alltl-drui! educaTloll fUllam(!. 
,B I For purposes 0-- Ihis IJarai!raph. "coordlllaled serr:ices" mealls lij()sc 
serVIces which illli. loeether 01 ieasl tlL'(l Ileeded spn'lces pro(;lded ou separate 
eovernmelllai aeellCle5 or commulllt!) orealll::atlO1lS. . 
- lSI fA! Ten perCPIlt shall he allocated bu til(' SuverllllClldl'llt 01 Pub"" 
IllstrUCI/OII (or /Tlcentlr:e {!rants to iocal sc;'(101 distTlcts. cOllsort/{} or ulluti, 
serr:iceJ providers. or rountf! o((lccs o{ educatIOn (or partnershiv vrilleCt.1 'hased 
on compacts or al!reements.· (0" meas,jrable ImproVements m schooi aehieL'emem 
whIch Jillk performance to.iob piacement with local businesses. 
(B) The incentIVe {!rants prot'lded pursuant to subpara{!raph fA, shall reqUire 
matching funds of at leost one dollar (SI i for each dollar of the state (<rant made 
pursuant to subparaeraph IAI. 
IC) The criteria (or award o{ the {!rants provided pursuant to subparal!raph 
fAI shall illclude. out not be "miled to. demonstrated commitmellt t(' 
collaborative services all the part of business. school. and commu1Iitu leaders. 
demonstrated progress toward setting measurable goals for student achleveme1l1 
that will form the baSIS for all projects and partnership actiL'illes. prr!wct (JUtlmes 
for drug prevention and interr:ention strateflies. a1ld identl(icatlOTl 01 tar{!et 
student vopulation and unmet serr:ice needs for that population. . 
11999.5. fa) There IS in the fUlld the PriSOTl alld jail Accoullt. 
(bl Ten percent of the funds received b!l the fund shall be transferred to the 
Prison alld jail Account. for allocation as follows: 
I I) Sirty-jice percent shali be allocated to the Board of Correctiolls {or 
allocations to cou7ltie~for the operation aTld constructIOn (~f couTltY.laiis. rhe 
Board of Corrections snail give pnority to those counlles with the greatesT Tleed 
a7ld the fewest immediate available local resources. 
(2) Twenty percent shall be allocated to the Director of Corrections (or 
increased operating cOSts of the state p,:!sons resultillg from the addition of 
Section 2933.5 to the Penal Code by the adoption of the Safe Streets Act of 19!JO 
(3) (AJ Fifteen percent shall be allocated to the SecretaT!J of the Youth atld 
Adult Correctional Agency for drug treatment programs for pnsoners ill. a7ld 
parolees of. state prisons alld !louth correctional facilities. The Secretar!l of the 
Youth and Adult Correctional Agency shall allocate the funds to the DepartmeTlt 
of Corrections and the Department of the Youth Authoritv 
rB) The Director of Corrections shall distribute the funds allocated to the 
Department of Corrections by the SecretaT!J of the Youth aTld Adult Correctional 
Agency pursuant to sutJparaflraph (A). 
I C) The Director of the louth Authorit!l shall distribute the funds allocated to 
the Department of the Youth .4uthority by the SecretaT!J of the Youth and Adult 
CorrectIonal Agency. 
11999.6. w) There is in the fund the Drug Treatment Account. 
(b) (1) Eight percent of the funds received by the fund shall be transferred to 
the Drug Treatment Account. for allocation to the Secretary of Health alld 
'Welfare for anti-drug health and rehabilitation programs and other supportive 
services. and the treatment and prevention of dru{<-induced conditiolls. The 
Secretary of Health and Welfare shall allocate the funds to the Department of 
Alcohol and Drufl Prollrams and to those state entities which comprise the 
Interagency Task Force on Perinatal Substance Abuse. 
(2) The Director of Alcohol and Drug Programs shall distribute funds 
allocated to the department by the SecretaT!J of Health and Welfare. The Director 
of Alcohol and Drug Programs shall distribute the funds to count!l alcohol and 
drug abuse agencies pursuant to a formula developed by the director which takes 
into account the follou:ing factors: 
(A) Population. 
(B) Drug-related deaths. 
(C) Drug-related emergency room visits. 
(D) Drug-related arrests. 
(E) Demographics. 
(F) Poverty rates. 
(G) The ability and willingness of local leaders, citi=ens. and entities to 
organize a communit!l-based response to combat drugs. 
(H) Other factors determined by the Director of Alcohol and Drug Programs 
to be relevant to those anti-drug activities described in this section. 
(3) The SecretaT!J of Health and Welfare shall distribute funds allocated to the 
entities which comprise the Interagency Task Force on Perinatal Substance Abuse 
in accordance with task force goals. 
11999.7. Not more than I percent of the total amount allocated from any 
account in the fund shall be used for administrative erpenses by the Attorney 
General the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the SecretaT!J of the Youth and 
Adult Correctional Agency, and the SecretaT!J of Health and Welfare, including 
the requirements specified in Sections 11999.8. 11999./0. and 11999.11. 
11999.8. By or before April I, 1991, and on April I of each year thereafter. the 
Attorney General, the Superintendent of Public Instruction. the SecretaT!J of the 
routh and Adult Correctional Agency. and the SecretaT!J of Health and ~relfare 
shall each submit to the Governor and to appropriate committees of the 
Legislature an expenditure report outlining program erpenditures for the 
fol/owing year. 
11999.9. faj By or before April I. 1992. and on April I of each year thereafter. 
the Auditor General shall submit to the Governor and the appropriate committees 
of the Legislature a repart which contains a description of how funds distributed 
to the Attorney General, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the SecretaT!J 
of the routh and Adult Correctional Agency, alld the SecretaT!J of Health and 
Welfare pursuant to this division were allocated, ·and an evaluatioTl of th(( 
programs for which the funds were used. 
(b) The Attorney Genera/. the Superintendent of Public Illstruction. the 
SecretaT!J of the louth and Adult Correctional Agency, and the SecretaT!J of 
Health anef 'Welfare shall reimburse the Auditor General for all reasonable costs 
incurred by the Auditor General pursuant to subdivisiotl (a). 
11999.10. By December I, 1993. the Attorney Genera/. the Superintendent of 
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rub"c hlstruetlOTI. the Scrrerar!J of til(' Jimth alld Adult Correct/(mal.1I!e7Icll. 
alld tl/{' SecretaT!J of Health alld We/{are shall each recomme7ld to the Gm'{'milr 
u.·itelher the prol!ram,< ullda theIT junsdicli071 established bu this dlvisiml should 
ilP crm1m uea. modified. or term mated . 
1199911 By )a7luary i. 1994. Ihe Governor shall recommelld to the 
uelsiature u:hether the vrol!ram established b!l this diVision a7ld tlIP amendment 
of SectiOll.f 6051. 6201. and 71U2 of the Revenue and Taratioll. Codl' b!, thp S"c 
StreeTS Act of 1990 should be amtmued. modifIed. or terminated. . 
11999.1::: . . For purposes of this diLisiOlI. "'drul!" does not mclude alcohol 
lo/Jacco. 
11999.13 For purposes of this dieision. ':fund" means the Safe Streets FUTIa. 
1199!:J1.J. This diL'ision shall remain operative only until jul!ll. 1995. and 
shall remaiTl ill effect only uTllillaTwary I. 1996, and as of that date is repealed. 
ullless a .Iater enacted statute. passed by a two-thirds vote. which is eTliJcted before 
januaT!J I. 1996. deletes or ertends that date. 
SEC. 4. Section 2933.5 is added to the Penal Code, to read: 
2933.5. la I Any persoll described in paragraph (I) or (2) who is convicted of 
commilfinl! one or more of the crimes specified in that paragraph on or after the 
effective date of this section shall not be eligible for credits. as specified in 
SectioTls 2931 and 2933: 
! 1) Allu person conL'icted iTl separate proceedings of committin~ tiL'll or more 
of the fo/lolL'iTl{l cnmes. committed withiTl a 20-year period. which period shall 
Tlot ITlelude an!l time served i71 a state prison or county jail: 
'A I Murder or voluTltaT!J maTlslaughter. 
(B' Mauhem, 
fe, RaPe. 
IDI Sodomy by force. r;iolence. duress. menace. or fear of immediate a7ld 
u Illauful bodily injuT!J. 
I E! Oral copulatioTl b!l force. violence. duress, menace. aT fear of immediate 
and unlaILful bodily illjuT!J. 
iFI Attempted murder. 
i GI Anlf ~'iolatioTI of subdivision (aJ of Section 11370.4 of the Health and 
Safet!l Code involving the passession for sale. sale, or transportation of more thaTl 
three pounds of heroin. cocaine, or cocaine-base. 
fHI Any violation of subdivision Ib)j£:section 11370.4 of the Health and 
Safet!l Code involving the possession or sale, sale, or transportatioll of 
methamphetamine. amphetamine. and t eir salts and isomers. or PCP and its 
allalolls. i1l ercess of three pounds by weight or nine gallons by liquid r:olume. 
!/! Any violation of Section 11379.8 of the Health and Safety Code involving 
the manufacturing. compaundint<. converting. producing. delivering, processing. 
or prepariTlg those controlled substances to which Section 11379.8 of the Health 
and Safety Code applies in ercess of one pound of solid substance by weight or 
three gallons of liquid by ~'()Iume. 
If) Conspiracy to riolate subdivision (a) or fb) of Section 11370.4 of the 
Health and Safety Code or Section 11379.8 Of. the Health and Safety Code i71 th 
amount specified in subparagraphs (G), (H). and (/), as appropriate. :.i..~ 
(K) A n!l violation of Section 11353 of the Health and Safety Code involving. 
adult inducing, using, or employing a minor to violate Health and Safety Code 
provisions. 
(LI Any violation of Section 11353.5 of the Health and Safety Code involvinl? 
an adult selliTlg or distributing a controlled substance on school grounds or 
public playgrounds during school hours to minors under the age of 14 years. 
(2) A ny person convicted of the following crimes, when the offense or offenses 
involved two or more victims ana at least one of the victims died of injuries 
sustained as a result of one of the following crimes: 
IA) Murder. 
IB) Attempted murder. 
IC) VoIuntaT!J manslaughter. 
(b) (J) Upon conviction of any crime described in subdivision (a), the 
sentencing judge shall determine if this section applies to the defendant. 
(2) If the sentencing judge determines, pursuant to paragraph (J) or (2) of 
subdivision (a), that this section applies to the defendant, no credits shall be 
given with respect to the sentence of that defendant pursuant to Section 2931 or 
2933, or both. 
(c) (I) The conviction of any crime specified in paragraph (1) of subdivisio71 
(a) shall be applied with respect to the application of this section whether the 
conviction occurred before or after the effective dote of this section. 
(2) This section shall apply to the conviction of any crime specified in 
paragraph (2) of subdivision la) which occurs after the operative date of this 
section. 
(d) This section shall become operative january I, 1991. 
SEC. 5. Section 6051 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read: 
6051. For the privilege of selling tangible personal property at retail a tax is 
hereby imposed upon all retailers at the rate of 2% percent of the gross receipts of 
any retailer from the sale of all tangible personal property sold at retail in this 
state on or after August 1, 1933, and to and including June 30, 1935. and at the rate 
of 3 percent thereafter, and at the rate of 2% percent on and after July 1. 1943. 
and to and including June 30. 1949, and at the rate of 3 percent on and after July 1. 
1949, and to and including July 31, 1967, and at the rate of 4 percent on and after 
August 1. 1967, and to and including June 30, 1972, and at the rate of 33/. percent 
on and after July 1, 1972. and to and including June 30. 1973, and at the rate of 40/. 
percent on and after July 1. 1973, and to and including September 30. 1973, and at 
the rate of 30/. percent on and after October 1. 1973, and to and including Marcl 
31. 1974, and at the rate of 40/. percent to and including june JO. 1991. and al,tA.,.. 
rate of 5~ percent on and after july I. 199I. and to and including june JO. 1~ 
and at the rate of 4~ percent thereafter. 
SEC. 6. Section 6201 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read: 
6201. An excise tax is hereby imposed on the storage, use, or other 
consumption in this state of tangible personal property purchased from any 
retailer on or after July 1. 1935, for storage, use, or other consumption in this state 
at the rate of 3 percent of the sales price of the property, and at the rate of 2Y. 
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percent on and after July I, 1943. and to and including June 30, 1949. and at the 
rate of 3 percent on and after July I. 1949, and to and including July ,31. 1967. and 
at the rate of 4 percent on and after August I. 1967. and to and mcluding June .30. 
1972. and at the rate of 30/. percent on and after July 1, 1972. and to and including 
June 30. 1973. ;lnd at the rate of 40/. percent on and after July 1. 1973. and to and 
including September 30. 1973. and at the rate 01 ;J3!, percent on and aiter October 
113, and to and including ~Iarch 31. 1974. and at the rate of 4J/., percent to aud dinv; june JO. 1991. and at the rate of 5'1. percent on and ajier July 1, 1991, , to and includin" june ,]0. 1995. and at the rate of.Jf. percent thereafter. 
SEC. 7, Section i102 of the Reyenue and Taxation Code is amended to read: 
il02, The money in the fund shall. upon order of the Controller. be drawn 
therefrom tor refunds under this part. and pursuant to Section 1i93,25 of the Civil 
Code, or be transferred in the follOWing manner: 
(al ill :\11 revenues. less refunds. derived under this part at the 43/, percent 
rate, including the impOSition of sales and use taxes with respect to the sale. 
storage. use. or other consumption of motor yehicle fuel which would not have 
been received if the sales and use tax rate had been 5 percent and if motor 
yehicle fuel. as defined for purposes of the y(otor Vehicle Fuel License Tax Law 
1 Part 2 i commencing With Section 7301) ). had been exempt from sales and use 
taxes. shall be estimated bv the State Board of Equalization, with the concurrence 
of the Department of Finance. and shall be transferred quarterly to the 
Transportation Planning and Deyelopment :\.ccount. a trust fund in the State 
Transportation Fund, 
(2) All revenues. less refunds, derived under this part at the 4% percent rate, 
resulting from increasinll after December ,31, 1989. the rate of tax imposed 
pursuant to the ~10tor Vehicle Fuel License Tax Law on motor vehicle fuel. as 
defined for purposes of that law. shall be transferred quarterly to the 
Transportation Planning and Development Account, a trust fund in the State 
Transportation Fund, 
(3) All revenues. less refunds. derived under this part at the 4% percent rate 
from the imposition of sales and use taxes on fuel, as defined for purposes of the 
Use Fuel Tax Law (Part 3 (commencing with Section 8601) I, shall be estimated 
by the State Board of Equalization, with the concurrence of the Department of 
Finance. and shall be transferred quarterly to the Transportation Planning and 
Development Account, a trust fund in the State Transportation Fund. 
(4) All revenues. less refunds. derived under this part from a rate of more than 
43/. percent pursuant to Sections 6051.1 and 620Ll for the period December 1, 
1989, to June 5. 1990. inclusive, shall be transferred to the Disaster Relief Fund 
created by Section 16419 of the Government Code. 
, :5 \ All' revenues. less refunds, derived under this part from a rate of more than 
40/. percent pursuant to Sections 6051.1 and 6201.1 for the period June 6, 1990. to 
December 31. 1990. inclusive, which is attributable to the imposition. of sales and 
use taxes with respect to the sale, storage, use, or other consumption at tangible 
personal property other than fuel, as defined for purposes of the Use Fuel Tax 
w (Part 3 I commencing with Section 8601\ ). shall be transferred to the 
;ster Relief Fund createa by Section 16419 of the Government Code. 
(i ',.,~'6) All revenues. less refundS. derived under this part from a rate of more than 
·H. percent pursuant to Sections 6051.1 and 6201.1 for the period June 6, 1990. to 
December 31. 1990. inclusive. which is attributable to the imposltJon of sales and 
use taxes with respect to the sale. storage, use, or other consumption of fuel. as 
defined for purposes of the lise Fuel Tax Law 1 Part 3 (commencing with Section 
56(1) I, shall be transferred to the Disaster Relief Fund created bv Section 16419 
of the Government Code. 
f 71 {A) Dunng the period commencing july 1. 1991. and cudilll( jlmeJo. 1995, 
all reeenues. less refunds and ret'enues subject to .4rtlcle XIX of the State 
Constitution, derived under this part in excess ot'the 4f.,-percent rate, as estimated 
by the board. shall. u'ith the concurrence 0/ the Deparrment of Finance, be 
transferred to the Safe Streets Fund. 
I H; The estimate required by subparav;raph 1,.\) shall be based on taxable 
trallsactions occurring during a calendar year, 
IC) Transfers to the Sat'e Streets Fund shall be made quarterly, 
b) The balance shail be transferred to the General Fund, 
C) The estimates reqUired bv subdivision 'al shall be based on taxable 
transactions occurrin\i dUring a calendar vear. Jnd the translers required by 
,ubdivision !al shall be made durin\i the fiscal year that commences during that 
,arne calendar Year, Translers required bv paragraphs) 1), (2). and 13, of 
subdivision I a I ,hall be made quarterly, 
dl The Le\iislature may amend this section, bv statute passed in each house of 
the Legislature bv rollcall \'ote entered in the journaL two-thirds of the 
membership concurring. if the statute is consistent with. and furthers the 
purposes of this section. 
Ie! This sectioll .hall remaillilleffectonlyuntilJalluaryl.I996.alld as of 
that date is repealed. ulliess a statute, passed hll a tIL'o-thirds wte. which is 
enacted beji)re janutlTIJ I. 1996, deletes or /1,rtends tllat date, 
SEC. S, Section i102 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code. to read: 
a02. The money in the fund shall. upon order of the COli troller. be drawn 
therefrom for refunds under this part. and pursuant to Section 1;9.1.]5 of the 
Get! Cude. or be transferred in the follou'in!.! manner: 
la! (1) All rn'enues. less refunds. derited under this part at the .Jf..-percent 
rate, including the imvosition of sales and use taxes with respect to the sale, 
storal{e, use. or other ~onsumption of motor t'ehicle fuel u'hich u'ould 1I0t har;e 
been receiL'~d if t~le sales alld US!! tax rate ha1 been 5 percent and it' motor vehicle 
fuel. as defined jor purpOfes oj the Jlotor ~ehlcle Fuel LIcense tax Law (Part] 
(commencing with Section ;'301)). had been exempt from sales and use taxes. 
shall be estimated by the State Board ofEquali=ation, with the COllcurrence of the 
Department of Finance, and shall be transt'erred quarterly to the Transportation 
Planning and Dn'e!opment Account, a trust fund in the State Transportation 
Fund. 
(2) All revenues. less refunds. derieed under this part at the .Jf..-percent rate, 
resulting from illcreasing after December 31, 1989. the rate of tar Imposed 
pursuant to the Jlotor Vehicle Fuel License Tar Law on motor r:ehicie fuel. as 
defined for purposes of that law. shall be transferred quarterly to the 
Transportation Planlling aTld Development Account. a trust fund in the State 
Transportation FlInd. 
i.]) All revenues. less refunds. derived under this part at the 4%-percent rate 
from the imposition of sales and use tares on fuel. as defined for purposes of the 
ese Fuel Tar Law (Part J /commenctng wltli Section 8601)), shall be estimated 
by the State Board of Equail;;atiotl. u'ith the concurrence of the Department of 
Finance, and shall be transferred quarterly to the Transportation Pial/ninl( and 
Development Account. a trust fund in the State Transportation Fund. . 
ib) The balance shall be transferred to the General Fund. 
iC) The estimates required by subdivision ta! shall be based on taxable 
transactions occurrin" durinl( a calendar year. and the transfers required by 
subdivision 1 a) shall he made durinl( the frscalyear that commences during that 
same calendar year. Transfers required by paragraphs (1). 1]1, and (.]) of 
subdivision I a) shall be made quarterly, 
d! The Le!.!islature I7wy amend this sectIon, b~ statute passed in each house of 
the LegIslature by rolh'all wte entered 171 tile journal, tU'o-thirds of the 
memberShIp concurrirlg. if the statute is consistent with. and furthers the 
purposes or this section, 
,e/ This sectIon shall become operative JarlUaro I, 1996. 
SEC. 9, The provisions of this act mav be amended by statute. which is passed 
bv the Legislature With a two· thirds vote in each house. so long as the 
amendments are consistent ",;th the purposes of this act as expressed on the date 
of adoption bv the voters, 
SEC. 10, If any provision of this act or the application thereot'to any person 
or CIrcumstances is held im'alid. that invaliditv shall not affect other provisions or 
applications of the act whicn can be given effect without the invalid provision or 
application. and to this end the provisiOns of this acr are severable. 
Proposition 134: Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the 
provisions of :\rticle II. Section 8 of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure expressly amends the Constitution bv adding sections 
thereto. and adds a chapter to the Reyenue and Taxation Code: therefore. new 
provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that the" are 
new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
THE :\.LCOHOL TAX ACT OF 1990 
SECTION 1. This measure shall be known and may be cited as the :\lcohol 
Tax :\ct of 1990. 
SECTION 2. The people find and declare as follows: 
I a! :'.lcohol use drains California of approximately $13.6 billion annually in 
increased health care costs. higher crime rates. lost productivity, enyironmental 
damage. and injuries from alcohol-related accidents and abuse, 
I b) Alcohol-related accidents are the leadinll cause of death among teenal\ers 
and the cause of many permanently disabling injuries, 
Ic) There is a strong correlation between alcohol and other drug use, 
d\ \feeting the need ;lnd demand for .lleohol and other drug treatment and 
.Ji:very progTalI.1:.' is an increasingly expensive burden to all .California taxpayers, 
... l~) The use ot alcohol and other drugs is a mal or cause ot hospital emergenc" 
room und trauma care treatment. and therefore '~eatly contnb~tes to the need 
for emergency medical air· transportation services, 
'fl The use of alcohol and other drugs is closelv associated wuh mental dlness 
and contributes enormously to the cost of treating the mentailv ill. 
! g) The use ot' alcohol and other drugs contributes significantly to vandalism. 
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litter. and unruly and cnminal behavior in California's parks and recreation 
facilities. 
, h I The use of ;lleohoi md other drugs is a major factor in the maJoritv of child 
.!fid spousal jbuse cases, jnd is also frequently associated with abuse ot' elderlv. 
mentally-ill ,!fid mentally-retarded reSl(ients of long-term care facilities, ' 
i) :>,.lcohol use during pregnancv causes approximately 5.000 children to be 
born in California each year \~;th alcohol-related birth defects; and other drug use 
during pregnanc\,. especially cocaine. jt'fects thousands of babies born each year. 
j I Drinking and driving. and driving under the influence of other drugs, is the 
major cause of traffic aCCIdents and fatalities in California each vear. 
, k I Alcohol and other drug-related crimes are an increasing burden to law 
ent'orcement and the criminal justice svstem in C.llifornia. 
I) While the staggenng cost of alcohol abuse is borne by all Californians. 67 
percent of the alcohol IS consumed by only 1I percent of the population. 
m I :>,.n increase m the eXCISe tax levied on alcoholic beverages equivalent to a 
five cents ISO.05\ per drink is a fair Jnd appropriate way to reduce alcohol's 
stallgering burden on all California taxpayers. 
SECTION 3. Section 7 is added to Article XIII .\ of the Constitution, to read: 
SECTION 'i. Section.] does I/ot apply to the Alcohol Tax of 1990, 
SECTIO\,·t Section 13 is added to :'.rtide XIII B of the Constitution. to read: 
SECTION I,J.·.lvp,opnalions WOleet 10 iimltatlOrl" oj' ~lld, entity of 
-,o['emment shall llOt 1I/c/IJlJe avpropnations of rererllJe from the .~lcohol Surtar 
FuncJ created b~1 the .Ileo;'ol TII,r .ict ,)/ i!JYlJ. ,Vo adjustmeTlt in the 
'JJ!ProunlJtiIJTlS limit of 'III~I ul/llty Of "o['emmen!I'hall be required vursual/t to 
,)ectItJTI ,J <is a resliit of rel'erllJe !Jell/>! ,iev(l,l'Itea 17/ or appropriated (rom the 
A/cohol Surtar Fund created bu Ihe :I/r:ot/ol Tax "\et ot' j!J<J(). • 
SECTIO\' ,j, Chanter ,j,,) commencmg with SectIOn J222o\ is added to Part 
14 of Division 2 of the Revenue Jnd T Jxation Cude, to read: 
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